Short-term load forecasting is important for power system generation planning and operation. For unit commitment and dispatch processes to incorporate uncertainty, a short-term load model must not only provide accurate load predictions but also enable the generation of reasonable probabilistic scenarios or uncertainty sets. This paper proposes a temporal and weather conditional epi-splines based load model (TWE) using functional approximation. TWE models the dependence of load on time and weather separately by functional approximation using epi-splines, conditional on season and area, in each segment of similar weather days. Load data are transformed from various day types to a specified reference day type among similar weather days in the same season and area, in order to enrich the data for capturing the non-weather dependent load pattern. In an instance derived from an Independent System Operator in the U.S., TWE not only provides accurate hourly load prediction and narrow bands of prediction errors, but also yields serial correlations among forecast hourly load values within a day that are similar to those of actual hourly load.
as seasonal patterns, a number of external factors such as weather, time,
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economic activity, and social habits complicate the SLTF problem with non-24 linearity. Various modeling approaches have been proposed to address these 25 
diffi
Most of the short-term load modeling approaches can be catego- tificial neural networks [15, 16] and support vector machines [17, 18, 19] .
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See [4, 20, 21] for broad reviews of ML methods. Hybrids of statistical and 33 ML methods have also been applied recently [22, 23, 24, 25] . Similar day 34 methods are often used by system operators and utilities to forecast future 35 load and wind energy production [26, 27] . In these methods, historical days 36 with weather and day type similar to the target day are identified, and the 37 actual load of a similar day is taken as a forecast. Such methods are often 3 38 embedded in a more complicated load model, as in [16] , because the methods 39 do not sufficiently capture complex load features if used alone. Regarding 40 smaller scale power systems including residential and commercial areas, as 41 well as the building level, hybrids of multiple regression, time series, and ML 42 based methods are often used [28, 29, 30] . 43 Among statistical methods, time series and regression methods are widely 44 used to build short-term load models. The autoregressive moving average 45 on daily load patterns, as well as the temperature effect on load in [32] . 51 Huang and Shih presented a modifi univariate ARMA short-term load 52 model by considering a non-Gaussian process in [33] . Taylor fi established 53 a univariate time series load model which considered within-day and within-54 week seasonality by using exponential smoothing in [34] . He then improved 55 the load prediction by accounting for the intraday, intraweek, and intrayear 56 effects of short-term load in Britain and France without external factors [35] . that considered load as a polynomial function of temperature for each hour in each day type in each month [4] . Black also applied multiple linear regression to examine the infl of weather on load in [41] , but focused on summer weekdays in the region served by the Independent System Operator of New England (ISO-NE). In the most recent published results of competitive energy forecasting, Charlton and Singleton in [42] refined the multiple linear regression model of [4] , and achieved small prediction errors and weighted root mean square error (WRMSE) simultaneously by taking into account multiple weather stations, day-of-season effects and smoother temperature forecasts. Fan and Hyndman proposed a semi-parametric additive model [43] , which applied cubic splines to estimate the relationship between load and temperature as well as previous loads. Most of the multiple regression methods mentioned here achieved encouraging point predictions by establishing a load model for each hour (or each half hour) in a day but, with the exception of [43] , did not take into account or assess the distributions of hourly forecasts.
Although a number of load backcasting studies have presented encouraging matches to actual loads using actual weather records as input, the associated load models may not be satisfactory for predicting a day-long trajectory of hourly load or for constructing probabilistic load scenarios or uncertainty sets for day-ahead unit commitment. Even if the model accurately captures the effects of actual weather on electricity demand, the imperfect dayahead weather forecast could distort the corresponding load forecast. To ensure that the load forecast error distribution would reflect the imprecision in both weather forecast and the modeled relationship between weather and load, models were constructed based on the day-ahead weather forecast that is available to utilities and independent system operators [44, 45] . These models formed the basis for probabilistic scenarios as daylong trajectories of hourly loads [46] . Similarly to [44, 45] , we propose a regional day-ahead 24-hour load prediction model based on the next day hourly weather forecast, but we assess the hourly non-weather dependent load component by means of an error-minimizing procedure instead of using average hourly load as in [46] . Due to its improved accuracy, the resulting load forecast is more appropriate for creating practical load scenarios.
The main contribution of this paper is a short-term load model that starts from a weather forecast and uses functional approximation rather than ordinary regression to model the complex nonlinearity between weather (i.e., temperature and dew point temperature) forecast and electricity consump- tion levels in multiple geographic zones. By capturing the temporal load patterns in segments of enriched data, it not only accurately predicts hourly load values but produces serial correlations among them that are similar to those of actual hourly load trajectories. The model is supported by segmenting the input data according to seasonal calendar effects on electricity consumption and by enriching the data in each segment to enhance the prediction capability. Calendar months are grouped into seasons according to monthly load-temperature patterns using k-means clustering. Hourly load data for a specified day type are enriched using linear transformation among diff t day types. In a case study derived from ISO-NE, when applied to historical weather forecast data the proposed short-term load model leads to a narrower and less skewed distribution of prediction errors for each zone in each season, compared to two recent regression based short-term load models [4, 42] .
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. After an overview of the data processing and modeling steps, Section 2 develops a weather conditional short-term load model by applying an epi-spline approximation technique. To demonstrate its regional application, Section 3 describes the partitioning of data into several segments according to calendar effects (day types and seasons), and enrichment by transformation to a reference day type. The numerical results in Section 4 indicate that our model captures the complex nonlinear relationship between electricity consumption level and weather conditions, and attains narrower and less skewed distributions of prediction errors, compared to those of two benchmark models. Section 5 concludes this paper. 
Day-ahead hourly load model
In this paper, day-ahead hourly load models are developed for multiple zones within a region based on their corresponding weather forecasts. The temporal relationship between weather forecast and electricity consumption changes during the year because of its use for heating in winter and cooling in summer, as well as diurnal lighting patterns. As discussed in [4, 32, 36] , the accuracy of load prediction could be improved if calendar month or season effects are considered in a load model. In this paper, calendar months with similar load-temperature patterns are grouped together to form an artificial season. In the same artificial season, days are further divided into three weather segments according to daily average temperature to enforce the sim- ilarity in the same segment. Due to the limited load data records in each segment, and the similarity among daily load sequences in the same weather segment in the same season, load data are enriched by transforming various day types to the specified reference day type, to enhance the prediction capability. In addition to temperature, humidity and temporal dependence are other important factors to predict the 24-hour sequence of load values in the next day. The data analysis and transformation steps are detailed in the context of a case study in Section 3.
Motivated by the power of epi-splines to derive term and volatility structures associated with fi markets [47] , and their successful applications in numerous areas [48] , in this paper epi-splines are applied separately in each segment of a season for each zone to model the complex nonlinear temporal dependence of load and effects of weather on load. Section 2.1 introduces epi-splines. Section 2.2 proposes a short-term load model based on weather forecast and temporal dependence. 
Furthermore, the function f (r), r ∈ A k , is approximated by integrating
where v 0 and w 0 are constants. In particular, if r = r k , (3) can be simplifi as: Supposing that the infl of a weather variable, such as temperature, on load can be described as a continuous diff rentiable function of time, an epi-spline can be used to model this effect by following (4). The following sections present a short-term load model that considers weather infl and temporal effects on electricity demand. 
Epi-splines based load model
Throughout this paper, let M denote the set of day segments in a given season, J m the set of days of a given segment m ∈ M in a given season in training set, and H = {1, 2, · · · , 24} the set of hours in a day. Let each hour in a day j ∈ J m be divided into γ equal subintervals, with γ = 1/δ. Let l 
Temporal and weather conditional epi-splines (TWE) based load model
The impacts from temperature and dew point temperature on electricity consumption for h ∈ H are approximated by epi-splines s t,m (h) and s d,m (h), respectively, by following (4). Because these weather variables may have different magnitudes of impact on electricity consumption in a specified season, the pre-specified constants µ t and µ d are applied to weight such impacts. The model proposed in this section estimates the non-weather dependent load component by including an additional epi-spline in an error-minimization model. Because the non-weather dependent load component usually changes
with time, the additional epi-spline, denoted by s m (h), is a function of time only for a specified segment m ∈ M. The TWE model is given by: 
Clearly, b, and c are obtained, a day-ahead hourly load forecast for a specified day in the same segment is computed by applying formula (10) to the corresponding
temperature and dew point temperature forecast, adopting the L 1 norm only, because it achieved greater accuracy in our tests. An alternative approach to modeling the non-weather dependent load is to replace s m (h) by corresponding average load in hour h, as in [45] . However, TWE outperforms that method according to prediction accuracy and its stability. 
Data analysis and processing
Our short-term load model, TWE, is applied to historical hourly load and corresponding weather forecast data in ISO-NE. Because the relationships between load and predictor variables; e.g., weather conditions, may gradually change over time, TWE is trained on a limited training period which ranged from April 2009 to March 2011, and validated on a test data set covering April 2011 to March 2012.
To improve the load prediction accuracy, seasons and segments of similar weather days in the same season are identified in Sections 3.1 and 3.2. Section 3.3 describes enrichment of load data to enhance the load prediction capability for the specified reference day. Section 3.4 discusses the other important factors considered in the load model. 
Division of seasons
ISO-NE includes eight zones in six states. Among these zones, Connecticut (CT) accounts for about 25%, the greatest share of electricity consumption in ISO-NE; North Central Massachusetts (NE) claims about 20%, West Central Massachusetts (WC) 14%, Southeast Massachusetts (SE) 12%, Maine (ME) 9%, New Hampshire (NH) 9%, Rhode Island (RI) 7%, and Vermont (VT) 4% of the load, respectively. To investigate which months can be grouped in the same season, scatter plots of electricity consumption level vs. temperature forecast are plotted in Fig. 2 for zone CT. The trend for each month is estimated by using simple linear regression of the actual load on the forecast temperature in the training set for each zone. The other zones have the similar trend observations to those in CT. In this paper, calendar months with similar linear trends of electricity consumption based on temperature are grouped together to form seasons. The temperature-based seasons of spring, summer, fall, and winter, are identified by applying k-means clustering on the slopes of the regression lines. Although electricity consumption may be more accurately captured by a nonlinear function of temperature in each month, the linear trends appear sufficient for clustering similar months. In Fig. 2 , it appears that electricity consumption will quickly increase as temperature rises in summer (June through September), while decreasing with increasing temperature in winter (December through March). 
Days segmentation
A short-term load model could be built for each season. However, Fig. 2 illustrates that the temperature varies in a wide range even in the same season. It is expected that the forecasting accuracy of a load model could be improved if days with similar temperature ranges in the same season were grouped together, as their daily load patterns could be similar. In this paper, all days in a season are divided into 3 segments: low, moderate, and high temperature days. A day is classified to one of the three segments according to the shortest L 2 distance between the day's average temperature and the three centroids identified by k-means clustering on the set of mean daily temperatures. Each of the resulting three segments covers all day types in a week. Because k-means clustering is an unsupervised learning method, it is appropriate to verify the clustering results by investigating the similarity in the same cluster as well as the differences among clusters. Fig. 3 displays the average daily load and temperature trajectories for each segment in summer.
The widths of the corresponding 95% confidence intervals are smaller than 200 MWh for the load trajectories, and smaller than 2 F for the temperature trajectories. The average daily temperature trajectory of each segment of days can be easily diff tiated from the others. Moreover, the average daily load trajectories of the three segments diff significantly. Similar results are observed in the other zones for each season. Heating degree days (HDD) and cooling degree days (CDD) were also investigated as means to distinguish seasons and segment days. Because they resulted in the same seasons and similar segments to those discussed above, we did not include HDD/CDD in the short-term load model. 
Load data transformation
Many short-term load modeling approaches [4, 32, 36, 43] identify an hourly load model for each day type but they require a large amount of historical data. A model that yields more reliable predictions may be built by using only recent data that better reflect current and near-future economic and demographic conditions; however, the quantity of such data is limited. This section presents a way to explore daily load pattern in a limited data set.
Average hourly load sequences for each day of the week in the moderate temperature segment are plotted for each season in Fig. 4 , which shows that the load pattern in each day type in the same season tends to be similar, although the load levels in weekend days are lower than those in weekdays. Based on this similarity in load shapes, we enrich the data in each segment by applying a transformation among day types for each season. Here we detail the data transformation procedure briefl mentioned in [45] . Let D be the set of days of a specified day type in a segment within a season, and D l be the set of days of another day type in the same segment of the same season. Suppose t ω ∈ R 24 is a sequence of hourly temperature forecast values in a day ω ∈ D, and let ψ o : R
24

→ R
24 be an operator that maps t ω to the corresponding sequence of hourly load l ω ∈ R 24 :
so that le ω l is minimized over D. Then
simulates a possible sequence of hourly loads l ω 1 , if the same sequence of temperature forecasts of ω l ∈ D l were applied to D. Once the simulated possible sequences of hourly load for each day in day type set D l are obtained, a transformation between l ω 1 } and {l ω 1 } can be found.
There are many possible approaches to transforming l ω 1 to l ω 1 , but for easily transforming l ω 1 back to l ω 1 for the purpose of prediction in the original scale, the transform function is restricted to be linear: where Λ is a matrix obtained by minimizing the error vectors {ζ ω 1 } under a specified norm; i.e., l · l L1 . In addition, the transformation matrix is further restricted to be diagonal to avoid singularity when computing Λ −1 . Although any day in a week can be viewed as a reference day type, we use Wednesday as the reference day-type to minimize the infl of weekends. By enriching data for a specified data type, more diverse weather forecast records and their corresponding loads enhance the model prediction reliability for the specified day type. Once load forecasts for the specified day-type are generated, load forecasts for the other day types can be generated according to the linear transformation Λ −1 . The linear transformations on load values between the specified day type and the other day types have certain transformation errors, which are accounted for in the prediction errors. 
Important load forecasting factors
In addition to temperature, some other factors can also infl the electricity demand level. In Fig. 5 , scatter plots of hourly load and the corresponding humidity forecast, measured by dew point temperature, are plotted for diff t temperature ranges in summer. The electricity consumption increases with the forecast dew point temperature across days with similar temperature forecasts. Therefore, dew point temperature is included as another factor in the short-term load model in summer. Such a relationship While weather is an important contributor to electricity consumption, the STLF model must also account for temporal patterns. Fig. 6 illustrates how the temporal patterns of both temperature and load vary by season. These variations confirm the need for the additional epi-spline, s m (h), to approximate the temporal dependence separately in each segment of each season. the division points between the four seasons, as described in Table. 1, would improve the prediction accuracy of TWE. In the model training process, weights µ t and µ d were set to 0.5 for summer; otherwise, µ d was set to 0 because dew point temperature does not drive load in the other seasons. In the validation procedure, the trained model TWE was applied to obtain 24-hour load predictions for all 8 zones in ISO-NE all at once for each day, given the day-ahead 24-hour weather forecast. Model TWE was implemented in Python and Pyomo [49] on a Dell laptop with 6GB RAM.
In practice, polynomials are frequently used to depict the nonlinear relationships between load and weather conditions [50, 51, 52] . Two recent representative regression based short-term load models [4, 42] are considered as benchmarks to show the competitive performance of TWE in capturing the nonlinear relationship between temperature forecast and load, while attaining a narrower band of prediction errors. Both benchmark approaches (14) and (15), and called the Hong and Charlton & Singleton (C&S) models, respectively. The Hong model is given by: 
where T is the load increasing trend, and J H is the days set in training set.
are dummy variables representing 7 day types in a week, 24 hours in a day, and 12 months in a year, respectively. The C&S model divides a year into four seasons: spring, summer, fall and winter; and divides days into two types: weekday and weekend. For each hour of a day type in a season, it is given as follows:
where J CS denotes the days set of a given day type in a specified season, the specified season. The above two benchmark models, (14) and (15), were both implemented in R. Charlton and Singleton employed several other approaches to improve performance of the short-term load model, including using forecasts from multiple weather stations instead of one, applying a local average technique, and smoothing the temperature forecast [42] . To compare models on the same basis, we did not incorporate these techniques to forecast ISO-NE load in the test set. However, these useful techniques could be applied to improve the accuracy of hourly load forecasting in future work.
Because of the fl ity of epi-splines to model high nonlinearity, we expect that TWE could provide higher quality hourly load prediction than ordinary polynomial regression models do. To test this hypothesis, we measure prediction quality in terms of prediction accuracy, stability of prediction accuracy, and skewness of prediction error distributions. Similarly to [53, 42] , weighted error measurements are applied to investigate the quality of shortterm load prediction in this paper. Weighted mean absolute percentage error (WMAPE) is used to emphasize the prediction accuracy in the hours in which most electricity is consumed. Weights {ρ h }, h ∈ H, are calculated as: Weighted root mean square error (WRMSE) is applied to investigate the stability of prediction accuracy. The WRMSE is defi similarly as in [53] : Densities of prediction errors are displayed to check for skewness. Figure 7 displays WMAPEs for each zone in ISO-NE for all seasons in the test set. In spring, summer, and fall, TWE provides the most accurate predictions in nearly all of the zones. Compared to Hong and C&S models, TWE better captures load consumption seasonality and the complex nonlinear relationship between load and weather in these seasons. In winter, hourly load prediction from TWE is slightly less accurate than the better one of the other two methods. The lower accuracy of TWE in winter results from its lower prediction accuracy in the high temperature segment. In contrast, both of the benchmark approaches, build a model for each hour in each month/season. C&S model even takes into account the order a day takes in a season. This strategy results in more accurate hourly load prediction in high temperature segment of winter days. Although TWE does not predict as accurately as the winner between Hong and C&S models in winter, TWE demonstrates the most accurate prediction overall.
WRMSEs for each zone are presented in Fig. 8 . TWE results in smaller WRMSE in most of the zones, especially in the highest consumption zones, CT and NE. In zone NH, the WRMSE from TWE is higher than that of the
Zone: CT Prediction error distributions, in the form of densities fi by kernel density estimation in R, are plotted at three-hour intervals in Fig. 9 . To save space they are presented for CT only, but similar results were observed in the other load zones. Compared to TWE, the benchmark models produce fl prediction error densities with longer and thicker tails, especially in the daytime hours 10 to 21, during which most residential, commercial, and industrial electricity demands occur. In addition, the densities of errors from Hong and C&S are more skewed to either the left or the right than those from TWE during the daytime. At night, all of the three models share very similar densities of prediction errors.
According to the above comparisons at zonal level, TWE generally has the best prediction accuracy in all zones, all seasons, except for winter. In contrast to Hong and C&S models, TWE also provides more stable prediction accuracy in high-load zones, and similarly stable prediction accuracy in the other zones. TWE provides less biased predictions in most zones and hours.
The performance of TWE, Hong and C&S models are also compared at the regional level. The autocorrelation function (ACF) is commonly used to compute serial correlations of a time series, but may be distorted in this application when lags span parts of consecutive days to which diff t weather forecasts apply. To restrict the attention to only the serial correlations among load values in the same day, a modifi ACF, called intraday ACF (InACF), is applied to measure the serial correlations. The sample InACF at lag κ for load forecast ˆ 448 {l h } H from a specified load model is calculated as:
where l is the average value of series {l h }.
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The sample InACF, λ l , κ = 1, 2, · · · , 23, is also calculated for actual hourly load in the test set for comparison, as displayed in Fig. 11 . The InACF in Fig. 11 indicates that daily load trajectories from TWE and the two benchmark models have very similar serial correlations to those from the actual load in a day. The mean absolute errors are plotted by hour in Fig . 12 to check whether the forecast daily load trajectories are realistic. From Fig. 12 , TWE predictions are closer to the actual trajectory in spring, summer, and fall, in hours 10 to 21. In winter, TWE produces similar daily forecast load trajectory to the one from C&S. The daily load trajectory from TWE is better than that from the Hong model in most of the hours between 10 and 21, but worse in hours 17 to 19. Because TWE provides more accurate predictions than the benchmark models, as well as more stable prediction accuracy and less skewed prediction intervals overall both at the zonal level and the ISO-NE level, it is expected that the total cost of unit commitment and economic dispatch that result from the day-ahead hourly load trajectory could satisfy the economic requirement of utilities and independent system operators. In addition, probabilistic scenarios for the next day's 24-hour load sequence would be more realistic, because TWE also emphasizes the temporal pattern. 
Conclusion
In this paper, a short-term load model, TWE, is developed to use weather forecasts as input and capture temporal patterns using functional approximation. Two recent representative regression short-term load models are selected to compare distributions of prediction errors. Compared to the benchmarks, TWE not only obtains less biased and narrower distributions of prediction errors, but also preserves similar serial correlations among forecasted hourly load values to the actual ones. From the perspective of accuracy in each hour and relationships among hourly loads, TWE is expected to be appropriate for both providing regional day-ahead hourly load prediction for power system generation, and generating practical regional load scenarios for day-ahead stochastic unit commitment given temperature and dew point temperature forecasts. Comparing the commitment cost and expected generation cost that result from the generated load scenarios to the cost based on the actual load is an important criterion for measuring the quality of scenarios, which will be addressed in future work. The quality of load prediction by TWE in winter can be further improved from two aspects: including more external factors and improving the model. Prediction accuracy might be improved by considering the chilling effect from wind speed in winter and mitigating effect of sunshine in the TWE model. The additive structure of TWE allows more factors to be considered easily. In addition, the gradient boosting framework [54, 55] could be combined with TWE, so that the weather dependent load component would be better fi with a sequence of weak weather predictors.
TWE can also be applied to power systems with deep penetration of behind-the-meter distributed generation, but several other factors must be 
